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The battleship Texas, is pronounced
ur.aeaworthy and will have to undergo
mauy changes before it will be qualified
for service.

Jackpos's birthday, Janusjy 8, will be

celebrated with a great banquet by the
Democrats of Chicago, William J . Bry.

an other prominent Democrats will de-

liver addrefSS- -

At the coming session of the Kansas
legislature a bill will be introduced mak-

ing it a miedeueanor to eDgage iu a

game of foot ball. The immediate ani-

mus for the preparation of this bill is

the killing of a young man in a game

at Leavenworth ten days ago.

No matter what any man may think
about our currency, whether its basis be

of one of the precious metals or both,

noue can deny that the result of the
presidential election has given gratifica- - j

tion to and increased the sense of secur-

ity of every trust in the country. Nei-

ther is it to be denied that the pluto-

cracy and aristocracy of every European
monarchy hails that result with joy.
Can it be held by the thoughtful that a

victory which strengthens the trusts and
cheers the privileged classes around the
glade is is the one that should please the
pride and enccuraje hope of the pat-

riotic American, whatever his party may
be?

The action of England in agreeing to
arbitrate her dispute with'Venezuela has
leen recognized by other European
Towers as a practical assent to the
American interpretation of the Monroe
doctrine French and German newt-pape- rs

are at much pains to show that
England assertsjMt. The experiment
made by France in Mexico and its la-

mentable failures do not appear to have
made a proper impression in that coun-
try and in Germany. But it would
seem to be very unwise diplomacy to
force all the American Republics into a
position of greater friendship toward
Great Britain. If ever the occasion
shall arise to vindicate the ability of the
people living on this contineat to take
care of their own affairs they will give
a good account of themselves. It is
quite possible that the occasion may le
precipitaied by tl e course of events in
Cuba.

A bispatch from New Castle, Fa., sajs
The Rosena, Red Jacket add Etna furn
aces at New Castle have been in blast
since election at a reduction of 10 cents
on labor and 15 cents on turn men
The Spearman and Mable furnaces at
Sharpsville will start at same reduction
TheNw Castle Tube mill, employing

l0 men, since election have added two
hours' time to the day and have made a
cut of lo per cent, in wages. The New
Castle Rod mill, employing 340 men,
has started up 6ince election at a reduc
tion of from 5 to 15 per cent. The New--

Castle Tin mill, employing 700 men,
since election has made a cut in the
wages of their employes, even those of
the 6cale men. New Castle Wire Nai:
mill, usually employing 300 to 400 men,
has been working half the men since
election at o per cent, reduction. The
indications are that these mills will run
but a short time.

R. G. DcniJc tCo'6 weekly Review of
trade says:

Most people have forgotten what the
Dingley bill provides. Now, that there
is a prospect of its passage, a summary
of its provisions seems desirable. It
a temporary revenue bill. It would ex
pire Dy its own terms on August 1st
ISi'S. What revenue it would yield it
is difficult to say. Mr. Dingley expect
ed forty million dollars increase from it
but treasury experts put the gain at low
er figures.

It takes wool ofall kinds off the free
list and puts upon it a duty of six tenths
as great as that of the McKinley tariff
To the present duties on woolea good;
it makes a like addition. It does pre

: i . i . . . .vwij me same ior lumber in all its
forms. It adds fifteen per cent, of the
McKinley rates to the present rates
the schedules A to N, including chemi
cals, earthenware, glass, metals, manu
lactures of wool and metals, tobacco,
agricultural products, wines, spirits
cotton goods, flax, hemp and jute, silks,
pulp, paper, books and sundries.

Ihk Washington JW, itself a gold
standard paper, says: The New York
i...... ...... up, me iorK Jt.tentnff
Sun, and other newspapers in various
states, appear to find a deal of satisfac-
tion in the fact that the twenty-tw- o

Bryan states have a larger average c f
than the twenty-thre- e McKinley

states.
We do not think it unfair to assume

that the newspapers which institute this
comparison know that the greater mass
of the illiterates in the Bryan states did
not vote for Bryan. The Evening Sun
and the Hail and Erjrrtss . cannot be un-
aware of the fact that most of the illiter-
ates in those states are Republicans. So
far as they voted at all they cast their
ballots for McKinley and sound money.
It is not their fault that they cannot
read and write. They are the freed men
or the sons of freed men. Id Maryland,
Kentucky, and West Virginia the votes
ot the black illiterates assured those
states for McKinley. In sUes
further south the colored men cast the
bulk of the Republican vote. It seems
6lrange, in view of these facts, that in-
telligent newspapers will try to convince
the and credulous that il-

literacy is & characteristic of the Bryan
vote. For oar part, we are glad to re-
cord to lh credit of both the colored il-

literates and the foreign element that
they voted against free coinage.

Mark Haxna conducted McKinley's

campaign on "Business "
one of these principles wan O buy up all

the newspaper he could.
The lIoi,U(vt. of Dps Moines, Iowa,

an azricu'Mr! paper having a Urn cir-

culation io Irwa rnin adjoining states,
hasi-Sie- d a special edi'ion cf 10O.000

copies for circulation in the central west

devoted to an attempt t pr.wp that a

large number of the agricultural papers,

supposedly nrn partisan, were subsidiz-

ed by Mark Hanr.a or his direct repre

sentatives to oppose the free silver cause

during the late campaign.
While the aUick is directed partial

lailv at Wallnce's Fanner, a rival pnbli

crtion, the Jlomn-tni- d claims to have
knowledge of more than f 200,000 hav-

ing been used in purchasing the intlu-enc- e

of agricultural papers in what were

considered the doubtful agricultural
states. The manager t the Homestead.

James M. Pierce, and the editor, S F.

Stewart, claim to have had repeated con-

ferences with leading Republican mana-

gers ou the subject.
They allege that the Homestead was of-

fered $ 12,00 for its services, t- - be paid

for copies of the paper at a rate which
1,1 owe this much profit, l'ierce

is

" r
aud Stewart say that they led the Re-

publican managers on until they had se-

cured a list of other paers implicated
and the prices paid, and then broke off
tde negotiations. Among those impli-

cated in the negotiations are Mark Ilar.-n- a

and A B Cummins, national com-

mitteeman from Iowa.
. The HomeMead puts its charges against

the Republican manageis and the agri

cultural papers in the form of six dis

tinct propositions, iu bold face type, and
challenges those who feel aggrieved to

sue for libel. It will theu, it says, pro
iluce documentary evidence in court
and put a score of Republican managers
of national prominence on the witnes.-...- .

, .
tand. lbe Jlome.iUwt managers are ne- -

publicans.

English experts in the erain trade
calculate that Eurce will require from
the Lotted Mutes a monthly average
suddIv of 17.000.000 bushels of wheal
until next July. For the seven months
yet remaining this would imply a furth
er exportation of 119,000,000 bushels.
which is manifestly a great deal more
than the country will have to spare, un
less all calculations of the vield and re
serves have been greUly at fault. Ex
ports for thetive months of the crop
year already expired have been close to
75,000,000 bushels, and the most liber
al estimates of the remaining supply do
not exceed that quantity. Most of the
estima es fall much below 75,000,000
b ashels.

The yield of wheat has reen variously
computed at 400,000,000 to 450,000,000
bushels. Assuming the accuracy of the
larger estimate, and that there was a:

much wheat remaining in uncounted
places on July 1 as at visible supply cen
tres, the approximate yield and reserves
made a possible maximum available sup
ply of 545,000,000 bushels. Deduct
from that abont 375,000,000 bushels for
food and seed and 25,000,000 bushels
for a minimum reserve to be carried in
to the next crop year, and 145,000,000
bushels would be the maximum export
surplus of the United StatfS for the crop
year 1896-7- . Many believe that this
estimate is 20,000,000 to 30,000,000
bushels too high. But taking the most
hopeful view that is admissible, it would
appear that the United States have al
ready sent abroad in the form of wheat
and flour more than half the surplus
that has been available for the crop year.
In view of all the facts recognized by
statisticians the world over, there,
can be no room for doubt that Europe's
requirements will this season more near
ly exhaust the n serve stocks of Ameri
can wheat than any recent year.

When the rush of orders slackened
many began to thing business was
dwindling, but subsidence of deferred
orders is not decrease of business. Dis
appointment is observed in the iron and
steel industry because various combina
tions have been and aie still retarding
orders by prices which buyers believe
cannot be maintained, and the same is
true in boots, shoes and in a few--

branches of textile goods. But business
on the whole is enlarging and the em
ployment of many more hands will ex
tend purchasing power. The settlement
of the window gless controversy, start
ing many sand hands, and the collaj.se
of some imjortant iron combinations
with the same effect give promise of
more businesss. Broadly speaking, the
gain has been greater than anybody ex-pe- c

and it is not surprising if a small
pa
8'

I it is in excess of the present con- -

og demand.
rts from all parts of the country

i. o arly the enlargement of trade.
--.ot a points of the same branches
but ev xxJy helped by a more confi
dent fe . Monetary difficulties have
va nishei if by magic. Wheat has
risen over six per cent, for the week
Corn has sympathized with wheat only
a liltle and is coming forward freely
Cotton has gained only a sixteenth.

The collapse of the nail combination.
and considerable reduction in quota
tions f or nails and beams, gives reason
tc expect a larger demand for products
of iron and steel. In minor metals tin
is scarcely as strong as it was a week
ago, but copper and lead are stronger.
Failures for the week have been 300 in
the United States against 279 last year,
and 38 in Canada against 47 last year.

Governor-elec- t Taylor, of Tennes-s;e- ,

writes a 6avage letter denouncing
Republican cries of fraud in connection
with his election. He says he would not
hold an office obtained by fraud, and
that the charges are unjust, untrue and
a slander on the people of the state.
The governoi concludes: "I won a
glorious victory. I will be inaugurated
governor of Tennessee. I think I will
make a good governor, because I have
been governor twice and have been lieu-
tenant governor in my own family for
18 jears."

w asb lug' mi Let tor.

Washington. November 2Slh, 1S9C.

There is at least one Republican Senator
who thiuks that the McKinley administra-

tion-will have to borrow money very
eariy in its career, nothwithstanding

of the party Stump speakeis
and editors during the campaign that h

would never, under any circumstances,
do auy such thing. Senator Chandler
not only thinks that ttie McKinley ad-

ministration will have lo Uuro money,
but he has prepared a plan for it to do so,
and ii is supposed that l.e will put it in
the form of a bill, which he will into --

His plan is in short
to authorize the secretary of the treas
ury to tKirrow as much money as may ie
needed to make up the diif rente en

the government receipts and ex-

penditures so long as there is a deficit,

the loams to be made payable in a short
period. Mr. Cimndler seems to agree with
the statements made on the stump by
silver men, that the election, of McKin
ley would meau among other things a
further increase in the naiioual debt by

the government borrowing more money,
but other Republicans will favor ex

hausting all other methods of trying to
pull through before resorting te another
loan in auv shape.

Even if there was a Kepublican ma
jority in the senate, they could not ac-

complish any tariff legislation at this
sesiion of congress, unless some way

could le devised of reconciling the wide
difference of ooiniou among them as to
what ought to be done. Ihere is reve
nue legislation, and the project ot auu-in- g

$1, a barrel to the tax on beer,
which came so near being incorporated
iu the Wilson tariff bill by the Demo
cratic ways and meaus committee of the
last house, has been revived and may be
recommeuded iu President Cleveland's
annual message. Tne iutlueuce of the
brewers killed it when it was proposed
tiefore, aud now in addition to tuat it
will have to contend with the ippositiou
of the high tariff Republicans who want
to leave tue whole revenue question just
where it is in order ti have an excuse
for an extra session of congress.

The vacant seat on the beuch of the
court of claims which gossip hail as-

signed to one of the nieiu liens of Presi-
dent Cleveland's cabinet went to Assist
ant Attorney General Howry, w hose oth-ci- al

duties have made him thoroughly
familiar with the business of this ceurt
Jud-- e Howrys Ug.tl at.aioineuts fcl";

high and there is no personal objection
to him, but if the idea advocated by a
considerable number of silver men, of
hanging up all of Mr. Clevelaud'6 uom- -

iuations in the senate, be cained out,
his nomination will fail with all the rest.

Whatever may be one's individual
opinions, it is ciearly apparent that the
action of prominent gold uemocraie. in
trying to get the administration to re
move Democratic ollicials in a number
of states liecause they supported Bryan
is uot calculated to wipe out the existing
bitterness between the regular Democrats
and the bolters. In the postotlice tie
partment alone attacks are being made
hv the toIters upon more than hlty
presidential postmasters. It is not likt
lv that auv considerable nutnler of
these, or any other ollicials the uomina
tiou of whose successors has to le coo
firmed by the senate, will be removed
because whatever may be the result of
the proposition to take no action upon
anv nominations, it is certain that the
senate as at present constituted wili not
confirm the nomination of any gold
Democrat for a position from which
man was removed for uo other reason
. . C I 1 I . . . ...... . .......

uio
and
will pronaoiy prevent action oy tue au
minifetraton on the complaints of the
gold Democrats.

The four Democratic senators who
bolted the nomination of Bryan Pal-

mer, of III Vilas, of Wis Gray, of
Del and Caffery, of La. will not te
admitted to the causus of Democratic
senators which will be held as soon as
congress meets, for the purpose of de-

ciding upon a line of party policy dur
ing the session. In addition to the par
ty caucus there will a silver caucus,
attended by the poptiliste, the silver Re
publicans and the Democrats, and it is
expected that an agreement will be
reached under which the silver senators'
will act together in al) matters concern-financ- e.

While it it not thought that
the bolting gold Democratic senators
will caucus with the Republicans it is
believed that they will vote with them
upon financial questions.

The Republicans of Washington are
in a state of mind because a gold Dem-
ocrat has been slated for chairman of the
McKinley inauguration committee, and
they have made a vigorous protest
against his being given the place, both
to Mark Hanna and to McKinley, and
the lfcal Republicans are right, too; but
inasmuch as the gold Democrat who has
been promised the place was a big con
tributor to Mark llanna's campaign
fund their protest will probably count
for nothing. It is customary to have
all parties represented on the inaugura-
tion committee, but if this gold Demo
crat gets what he paid for it will be the
first time that a chairman of the com

has not been a member of the
party which elected the president, m

Bombay, Nov. 29. A dispatch from
Baroda, capital of thet-tateo- f that name,
gives the details of a fatal accident which
occurred there to-nig- The earl of El-

gin, viceroy of India, arrived at Baroda
this evening on a visit to the gaikwar. or
native ruler of the 6tate. The inhabi
tants turned out en masse to welcome
the viceroy and to a display of fire
works in his honor. The display--

was given in the park of the gaikwar,
which was open to the public.

Everything passed without incident of
note until the end of the ceremonies
Then the cro-v- d made a rush for the park
gates, which were so narrow that they
soon became jammed with people.
Those behind, not knowing the cause at
the exit, pressed forward until the crush
at the gates was terrific. A number of
persons were squeezed to death, while
others, who lost their footing in the
surging mass of humanity, had the life
trampled out of them or died from suf
focation. When the crowd was finally
cleared away it was tound that twenty--

nine persons had been killed and thirty- -
nve more or less injured.

Fargo, N. D., Dec. 1. Fuller reports
of the late storm show it to have been
far more serious than was at first antici
pated. With two rotary engines work
ing out of Fargo, on the Northern pa
cific, since Saturday morning, No. 4,
snowed in five miles east of Valley City,
was just reached at IU o clock yesterday
morning. Only half a mile was cleared
Sunday. Drifts in the cuts are six to
fourteen feet deep and frozen like ice.
mixed with sand. is used to
loosen it up. The southwestern branch
to Lisbon and Edgely is still frozen up,
and people in towns along the line are
out of wood and coal, and there seems
no proepect of opening up the road for
three or four days. Small towns along
the main line also out of fuel. Near
Oriska there was a terrible collision be-

tween 6now plows, in which one man,
a snow shoveler named Hans Hanson,
of Mapleton, was instantly killed. The
fireman and two section men were seri-
ously if not fatally injured.
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New York, November 30 In the

ir numlr of the An e
Renew" William J Bryan presents

an article in which he discusses the re-

sult of the election as affecting thep'a'-uso- f

thesilv question. The issue o
which the election turns be desc.ibts a-t-

greatest issue ever submitted t th
American people in" time of peace
The result Mr. Bryan declares to be tem-

porary defeat but permanent gain for

the cause of bimetallism.
Mr Bryan regards it as significant

fact that the silver sentiment was
Strongest where the question had beer
longes-- t considered; that is to say, in ti e
west and south. The gold sentiment
prevailed in the eastern states, but even
there, in Mr. Bryan's opinion, th
cause of bimetallism made more rapid
progress than any cause ever made ir
such a short time. Mr. Bryan express-

ed his that te electjon can In- -

by no means regarded as a conciuslvt
settlement of the questions at issue
Mr. Bryan counsels the Republican par
ty to remember that thousands of Re
publicans have been held to their part;-thi-

year by the pledge that they will trj
to secure iutern itiouwl bimetallism. Ii
regard to the gold standard Democrats
Mr. Bryan ed that they cannot d'
as muchharm in 1900 as they have
done this year, "l'ney canuot, says
"disguise themselves agxin The con
test for liu.trjci.il iudepeudence will g
ou. We undertook the contest with
disorjf uiizd army; we emerged from r.

united aud disophntd force, witlit u.
the loss of soldier. We are ready fo
another contest. We believe that
are right, and Ixjieving that right wili
finally triumph, we face fie future urn
in the that bimetallism will be re
stored "

u

r

a

a

I.xrgff Death l.Ist.

St Paul, Minn., Nov. 29 The in
tensely eild weather which prevails it
the storm swept districts of the north
west has brought cm intense suffering
and the death list is expected to U
finite larire. At Moorehead, Minn
Thomas Anderson, a young man. aftet
helping a woman to her home, perish
ed and now lies buried In the drifts

At hargo, N. D. , Irank a h ot
Chicago, was frozen ou the prairie a
mile from town.

At Churches Ferry, N. I) , a train-
man, at'e opting to get help f r h train
load of cat'ie, was f ozen s'iff. T-- s

of sheep destined for Chicago wen
frozen at (irand Harbor, Devil's lake
The November which is just closing is
the coldest known in the northwest for
fift-e- n years. Snow fell on the 4'h of
of the mouth and has not since disap
peared, even for a day There is great
suffering on the stock ranges and thous-
ands of cattle will be killed if the weath-
er continues cold.

On the ranges west of the Missouri
river temperature is from five to twenty
degrees lelow zero and below zero at all
points in the Dakota.. Reports fromman uiai ue tonoweu tuu, . mus , . . . . , - , r

silver. That knowledge 'supported . . .

; ;

,

be

mittee

see

Dynamite

are

Decern

he

are run
g nearly on time again to-nig- ht

Farmers coming in from the ranges west
of the Missouri say the loss to stockmen
so far is not great, as when the storm
broke the beeves found fair shelter in
the valleys. The weather, however, is
Still very severe, zero temperatures being
reported all over Minnesota and the Da- -

kotas.
Unless there is a decided change in

temperature in the next few days the
loss among sheep and cattle wilLbe large.
as the streams are freezing over so solid
ly that it will be hard for them to get
water.

I'onllict Over an Historic tirafejanl.

Cincinnati, Dec. There is about to be
a legal disturbance over a graveyard
continguous to the tomb of ex-Pre- si

dent William II. Harrison. The Har
rison heirs claim that the cemetery in
question is their property, and they have
given notice to the township trustees
that they will be held responsible if they
attempt any act of ownership. It is
said that the Harrison heirs propose to
remove to the vicinity of Harrison e
tomb the remains of John Cleves sym-me- s

and other historic occupants of the
cemetery, aud then sell the cemetery
for town lots, using the money thus ob
tained to improve the resting place of
the distinguished dead. The friends
of other occupants of the ground will
pusn their objection into court if neces
sary.

Li Hung in Trouble Again.

San Francisco, Nov. 29. The Steam
ship Doric brings news from Clfina that

iceroy Li Hung Chang is again in dis
grace. He entered the imperial park
ana hunting grounds without sanction

The punishment for this offense is to
be deprived of all his ranks and decora-
tions, but the Emperor has decided to
be lenient and hag merely deprived him
of a year6 salary, amounting to 20,000
laeis.

The count, it is believed, will ask to
be allowed to retire to his native pro
vince on the plea of ill health, as he has
been disappointed in the hope of ob
taining a position of influence in the
lekin Government. Should the efforts
of the Empress dowager in his behalf
succeed, it will we easy for him to be
come Viceroy of China.

Babes Drenched ttltb. Blood,

San Jose, Cal., November 28. J. 1
rveuy, a jeweier, wno uvea in ine rear
of his store, in the heart of the city.
witn his wite aud her two little child
ren by a former husband, locked the
door of the store this morning and be
gan shooting at his wife.

Ihe hnng attracted a ereat crowd.
who could see through the glass doors
the tragedy being enacted. Officers
broke the glass and fired repeatedly at
Kelly, finally bringing him down with
a bullet in the head. J qtX'

The woman was fatally shot through
the head and loth her babes were
drenched with blood, but uniujured
The shooting lasted fifteen minutes.

A Welcome Caller of '97.
The bemuLinx of tie new year will have a wel

come other in the shape of a ireob Almanac, de-
scriptive of the orlK In, nature and u;e of the
national tonic and alternative, Heetettei'r
Stomach Bitters. Combined with the defcrlp
tire matter w II. be funnd calendar aud astrono-
mical calculations absolutely reliable tor correct-
ness, statistics. Illustrations, verses care lolly
selected, and other mental food highly profitable
and entertalnmir. C'n this pamphlet, ublithed
and printed annually by The Hosteler Uom-I'"- ",

of Hlttshur, 60 hands are employed In tnemechanical depanmont alone, r.leven monthsare devoted to its preparation. It Is proeormi.iafree.ot dniKicfots and country dealers every-
where, and is printed In KnalUb. Oermantrench, opanlch Wclen. Norwegian. Holland'
bwedlsb and Bohemian.

t fowcr. Latest U. S. Gov't Report

i WHY WILLIAMS QUIT.

He Became Persona Non Grata
to Spain.

HIS POLICY WAS TOO VIGOROUS.

lie IWendeid Americana I'niler a Strict
Interpretation of the Treaty I'roviitioiM.
Knew Too Much ot Spain's ItiooUy

Action Toward Americana.

New York, Dec. 2. Ramon O. Will-
iams, nl general of the United
States at Havana, has arrived at his
borne in Brooklyn from a trip through
England, France and Spain. He con-

sented to talk for the first time concern-
ing the circumstances of his resigna?
tiou from office last year, which was
purroumled by some mystery and the
reasons for which have not before been
piadu public. Thero wua tulk at the
timo that Mr. Williams and Secretary
pf State Gresham differed regarding
the jiolicy of thia government toward
American citizens, but General Will-
iams declined to disense that ioiiit. He
said that his resignation was given be-

cause his activity in the cases of Amer-
ican citizens nuder arrest made him
persona non grata to the Spanish gofr
eriunciir. uml made his rcsiduut--o tu
Havaiis.t unpk-asau- t. The partienhu
episode In which Mr. Williams incurred
the dislike of Spain, he says, was his
iusistauce that iSanuiliy Aguino umi
(Jarlllo, who were arrested Feb. 24, 1S!I.",

ui insurgents and cuurtiiiaitlaled should
be tried in the civil courts, uiidci
article 7 of the treaty of 17H5,

Air. Williams said ; J3fth the cap-
tain general and the insular secretary
of stutewcie entirely ignorant of tho
existence of ai title 1. The captain

became offended beeause 1 de-

manded the transfer from imhtaiy tu
civil Jurisdiction, and the case was it)
ported in such mannei lo tin JVluUnd
uvermueiit as to almost provoke tliv

revcatlOll of my e&equatot.
'l wua guided ill tins by a iitollec-tio- n

ot . siinilai cases which had (tune,
under my notice in Cuba. 1 wa a
young man, employed as link in 11a
vaua iu IN"J when the Crittenden men
were shot, regardless ot the tieatv ot
litt.V 1 was a in Havana
when the Virpinius men wt-i- shot in
ib;:i, an almost similar case.

"Again while 1 was there Zeecanea,
an Italian-America- citizen, who had

one, lepiest-iitin- g ceitalil Spanish elu
uichta, ti negotiate lei ins of uace,
with Iliu insurgents in the eastern tie
puitmeiit timing the last insui ruction,
in IbTS, was arrested by the Spanish
forces, tried by court martial, ton
tleiiiued to death and shot in the toil
at Cabanas, where sjanj;uilly and the
iJouipetito'r prisoners are now held, re-
gard less of the sativum ds of the treaty
of J 7 '.'0 and the safe conduct given to
hliu by the Spanish minister at Wash
lutou. The recollection of these cae
enabled me to make quick and earnest
detense of these men and it was this
at tiou on my pail that gave ofleiise to
the Spanish authorities in Cuba

"I was then iu Washington. Acting
on the rule that no man of self respect
would want to return to or enter auy
place where he believes he is jers-oii-

lion grata, and therefore not welcome.
I resolved not to continue longer iu the
position of consul general to the island
and signified my desire to resign 'i'lie
Circumstances, however, were of such a
character that 1 went back to Havana,
resumed charge of the office anil con-
tinued the defense of Sauuillv until
the case was transferred to the civil
courts.

A few weeks before this the cai of
the American citizen, Jose Cepro. who
had been ariested and subjected lo
court mart lal, and sever, al other Airier
lean citizens, had been treated the same
way, aud in consequence I was not
able to present my resignation lu due
form until February, lSlMi."

Mr. Williams said that he retained
to Havana only on the earnest solicita-
tion tt President Cleveland himself
and added that Secretary tiresliaaj'a
subsequent illness and death occurred
too soon to admit ot In peisoual'y e
plaining to the fetietary lib views un
the matter.

2,500 ARMENIANS STARVING

A DKlieminB Telegram Ue.frl.t
llontou I rum 1 1 1 1 1 .

In

Boston, Deo. 2. The American, board
of foreign inissioua lias revel vctl cable
grant from a representative of the lu
teruational relief committee lu Con
stantinople stating that an appeal had
been received from lilt lis, Easter
Turkey, in behalf of 2.O0O orphans and
500 widows, many of whom were
driven from their homes, where their
nusuauus, tamers aud orot tiers were
killed.

Tho cablegram also stated that rhese
people are wandering about the fltreeta
of LSitlis, begging for food and clothing.
The missionaries here have requested
that aid be sent through the Atuericau
board as soon as jiossible.

Coinage t tue Aliuta,
Washington, Dec. 2 The statement

of the director of the mints shows that
during the mouth of November. 18'.Hi,

the total courage at the mints of the
United States was 7,45tt. 722, ot which

was gold, $2,30.,022 silver
arid $811,000 minor coina. The coinage
of standard silver dollars during the
month waa fl.'JU.OOO..

si u Allrgril Forger Caoght.
Kew York. Dec. 2. An arrest which

the police believe to be a very iniort-an- t
one has been made in the general

postotlice. The prisoner is Kicliard Cr.
Monks, alias Wellington Thornewaite.
who is wanted for forgery in Hay City,
Mich., aud if the contents of li's pock
ets show anything, he has been operat-
ing ou a very extensive scalj.

No Sympathy tot Aimeulatit.
New York, Dec. 2 Chauntey M.

Uepew says lie is astounded that so lit
tle interest is taken in the Armenian
distress by the people of this city. He
went to Hoyt's Theater to prrMde at a
sale of boxes for au entertainment lu
aid of destitute Armenians and found
just 13 people in the hall, most of whom
were poor Armenians.

Ohio Southern lute rent
New York, Dec. 8. Interest on Ohio

Southern first mortgage t; per cent
bonds has been defaulted I'aymeiitx
of the June coupon have been recently
rompleted. The default is attnbuted
hi part to a strike in the coal repioue
through which the road traverses.

S 100,000 Fire In New Voik.
New York. Dec. 2. Fire putted the

four-etor- y buildiiiR at 747 Uroadway
and did 100,(XX) damage to the htruc-tur- e

and its contents. Foreman Charles
L. Kclley, of engine company No. 2,
was badly injured.

While a freight train was passing a
few mile west of Lock Haven, Thursday,
the trainmen saw a dezr leaD over a preci-
pice 00 feet high, breaking Its neck by fall-
ing on the rocks. The train was stopped
and the deer taken aboard. It was a four-roug- ed

buck aud weighed 135 pounds.

This store is ricbt into the holiday t.usi-gl,ir.- B

nboul Itwhu an arm stness

thai will attract your altenliou at.d we

krow win J cur coi fdenee.
In the Fancy :.ds lines we put on sale

latter anil fii.cr assortments than ever of

Ait l otteries and lri--H- iar in Koyal

Hot.i r.cjal VinM.svns. Duulton, A.1-derl-

Tepdiiz, Cloissotine. Italiau Fal-ennc- e.

Iliscue Ftgun s, Uroi.ze- -. etc. Then
there are i.uml rless articles in Fancy

Leather and in Celluloid- -l onib aud llru-- h

Se'.s. Work boxes, fehavir.ff Sets, tilove
and Handkerchief I!ox.s, Necktie Hoses
ar.d Collar and Cuff Hoses.

Then the range of Cut Class and Fine
Chitia-Sil- vei and Silver-plate- Novel-lie- s,

La n.ps. Shades. Ulolres. Onys Cabi-uet- s.

Hard Wood Tabourcttes. India Seal;
Fancy Chairs aud Tables-a- ll at our well

know n small profit prices.

Then

HOOKS,
TOYS,
DOLLS and

GAMES
and then you've but a mere mention of

Ihe Holiday Display this store has pre-
pared for your holiday buying a news-pa-

r description can't be definite-bett- er

come and se and we'll warrant you'll finiJ

the prices so much in your favor as will
pay you for the coming.

We'll be glad to send Catalogue to those
ho w ill rite for it costs you nothing

and wili save you mauy dollars -- 1'J pages
mostly illustrated, devoted tu Holiday
Hoods, xrlusive of the Jewelry and other
deparuuenls which contain so many good
gift article?..

The time is short come or write for the
book without delay.

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny, Pa.

fr Tnar I'rnlrrllan.-t:atarr- ah "i;ur-o- r

Tonic l..r t'atarrah lo il.fild lorm to taken
ntercilly. uouall; oiDtaiu e tlier Mcirur, i

Imil.le of ltM, or rx.tn, which are Irjurlou" 1

! Ionic iKkro. I a lcl. not a I'ih1
dl ease. caue4 oy a m.ldt-- n rhioiit locoid o- -

(istnji aeather. It rt arts in Ihe ia' .asaef
ear ar.d throat, t'old la the hrat

rnu. ts exceeoire 0 w of mum, and If re-- ? ite.il)
lien lected . the refill's of catarrah will follow;
revere alo In Ihe he I. a roaring sound in t,

!aJ lrjillh. attti oltentimes an fTenplvr

ll?oharj. The rcmelj ch'nild te ijulck to al'x
In tlrituoiMtlon and heal the tnerabraue Kly'
terrain Kalm In the arknuairiieit cure lor thex

rouhleo an. I contain no mercury nor any In

urious driiic- - Price, 50 cents
nov in 94 ly.

"NO MORE DOCTORS FOR MEI
Thy said I was consnmptivo, sent tno tai
Florida, told run to keep quiet, no excite-
ment, and no tennis. Jnst think of it
One day I found a little book called 'Guide
to Healthy by M rs. l'inkham, and in it I
found out what ailed me. So I wrote to
her, pot a lovely reply, told me just what te
do, and I am iu 6plendid health now."
LYOIAE-PIUXIIAM'Sc-

p

onquers all those weaknesses and ailments
so prevalent with the hi, and restores per-
fect health.

All Druggists sell It as a atandard arti-
cle, or aent by mail, in form of l'ills
Lozenges, on receipt of SI. 00.

For the cure of Khlney Com pi aim ta,
either sex, the Compound has no rival.

Mrs. Finkham freely answers letters f
tnquiry. Enclose stamp for reply.

two stamps lor Mrs. Pinkham
beautiful 8a aoe illustrated book, ertltles
Sent

a volume ot aluab' Intormatioa.
hss tad fives, and wsy tavs jsurs

lya-i-a K. Pinkham M. Co.. Lynn. Mats.

& on

All kinds of the Best Meat
from selected stock kept at their
Daily Meat Market on IIie;h
Street, Lbensburg.

Give as a call.
sep4.,.i

ririOO worth of lovely Music lor FortyIII CefltS. COns'&tinir of ioo patres
Musk: of the -

latest, brightest, liveliest and most popular
selections, both vocal and lnstrumeata .
gotten up In the most elegant manner, in- - Celuding four larpe size Portraits.
CARMENCITA. th Snanlik nr,.

PADEREWSM, the Great PlarUtt.
ADEUNA PATTI and

UINNIE SEU8HAH CUTTlltQ.
BDeana aix oaoiat to

Z THE NEWY0RK MUSICAL ECHO CO.
ff Broadway Theatre Bldfj.. New York City. US

CANVASSCRS WINTrn
liiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiuiiiiiimm

JOH5 T. STBATT05 05,34 n.UfrKU KEW TORE.

Importer, mm WkolaMl tWara la ,A kmd,of
MUSICAI. MERCHANDISE.

rioilns. Guitar--, Binjos, Accordeent, Harmonl
cat,c.a' kinds olStrinos. etc, etc

rr

contains

RilCRICQ - 1 Drleauwvauia.v a i I ivr iauA llAR"r.vS
. S.t7 M'eOnt th.
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ISTnm l! lnIK.
Mrmn Saddle. ai. Fna.r. . RrT At CART CO.
I to U Lswrenos ot., Clnrlnnsll. O.
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